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Fancy Baskets at Half Price on Friday.
Friday Morning we open up a, grand Fancy Basket Sale. Every

Basket in our store from 50c to 75c will be sold at................... 35c
This includes all lines on display at Fancy Goods Department.

176 and 178 Dundas St., London,
Thursday, June 4, 1903.
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50c and j$c Baskets on 
sale Friday at 35c each.

MANY BUILDINGS 
BURNED AT HULL

Fire Destroys 34 Residences 
in a Few Hours.

TWO HUNDRED ARE HOMELESS

Scrap Baskets in blue, green, brown and mixed shades 
of straw ; round, square and octave shapes, very neatly 
woven. Some can be trimmed to look very’ stylish, value 
from 50c to 7 5c, Friday, 35c each.

Infant Baskets, some open weave at.d others closely woven, In white, 
blue and white, pink and w bite, with wooden bottom, oblong 
and oval shaped, with fancy straw edge, latest styles of bas
kets, value from 50c to 75c, Friday, each............................................35c

Work Baskets, round, square and oval shaped, in red, green, blue, 
pink and many other shades, trimmed with satin ribbon, very 
handy to keep your work, and other articles in, Friday, each .. 35o 

Satin-lined Baskets, square and. oval shaped, lined with red, blue, 
green, pink and old rose satin., in the bottom, and some with rib
bon run through, others clos-cly woven, on sale, Friday, at, each 35c 

Comb and Brush Tray, of fancy straw, with fancy edge and open
work to run ribbon through, very pretty, Friday, each..............35c

Beautiful Card Baskets, in red, green and white, square, round and
oblong, value 50c and 75c, Friday..............................................................35c

Photo Baskets In open work and closely woven, fancy straw, some
trimmed with ribbon, Friday ...............................................................................35c

Beautiful Veranda Baskets, in green and fawn, red and white and 
brown and white, fancy straw, handy for your sewing or knit
ting, on the lawn or verar.da, Friday......................................................35c

Paper Racks in red and fawn straw, Friday............................................... 35c
Slipper Cases in green and red, and brown and white straw, Fri

day, each .................................................................................................................... 35c
Wall Pocket Baskets, in green and white, brown and white, and 

green, blue and white fancy straw, just the thing for keeping
letters and suth articles in, very stylish, Friday..........................35c

Round Collar and Cuff Boxes, in plain white, soft straw, with car
rier on top, very handy, special, Friday........................................................ 35c

The above lines are 50c and 75c Baskets, which we put on sale Fri
day at, each ...................................................................................................... 35c

For a Time the Flames Threatened 
the City of Ottawa, Causing 

finch Uneasiness.

Latest Novelties in Ladies'
Belts just arrived. WOODS’ FAIR.
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When you think of the splitting 
of wood, carrying of coal and 
dumping of ashes—the tiresome 

weariness of a summer with a coal 
or wood range—the dirt and heat 
of the kitchen—you’ll turn with 
joy to the helpfulness of the

Oxford 
Gas Range

It means a cool, clean, cheerful kitchen all summer. No fire 
except when you are using it. No trouble—just the lasting 

satisfaction of a perfect cooking ap
paratus. < J
Call in at one of our agencies or send A 
for our leaflet

THe Gurney 
Foundry Co.

Limited

Toronto, Canada

Ottawa, June 4.—Thirty-four build
ings destroyed and over 200 people 
homeless is the record of a fire which 
swept streets bordering on Lake Min
now, in the city of Hull, yesterday 
afternoon. Hull rests on a series of 
limestone rocks, with depressions here 
and there, in which are small bodies 

j of water dignified with the name of 
lake. Bordering on Lake Minnow 
were Autumn, Chaudière, Rock, Burke 

i and Rarine streets. On these streets 
were the small and humble abodes of 
the French-Canadian laborers, and in 
two hours 34 of them were reduced 
to ashes.

The fire started in the confectionery 
shop of Mrs. Boucher, on Chaudière 
street, and swept around the lake in 
quick order, the fire department in Hull 
not being any too good and the water 
pressure poor. Tÿie firemen, however, 
did good work. The people of Ottawa 
were very nervous, as the flames were 
trailing towards this city, and were 
only .stopped about two blocks from thé 
mammoth factories of the E. B. Eddy 
Company. When the fire assumed 
large proportions the Eddy Company 
and J. R. Booth got out their private 
fire engines and equipment, and de
luged the lumber piles to prevent 
ignition by flying sparks.

At the scene of the fire was great 
confusion. Thousands of onlookers 
crowded the streets and hundreds of 
vans removing furniture caused a 
great congestion of traffic. People 
moved out streets away, fearing that 
the whole section of the city was 
doomed. Large piles of millwood add
ed fuel to the flames, which already 
had moved for its voracious appetite 
in the wooden homes and crowded 
outbuildings which dot the back 
streets of Hull.

The unfortunate feature of the 
blaze was the fact that nearly all 
those burned out lost everything, and 
as the situation was such to repel 
insurance men, the loss was nearly 
a total one. Very few risks were car
ried in the district, and the few at a 
very high rate. The loss will not ex
ceed $16,000, the houses destroyed being 
of small value.

The fire was burning all day in a 
bush in the Little Farm district, and 
gave cause for considerable worry.

UNITED MINERS 
WILL CONVENE

THE WEATHER TODAY— Fine and warm.

And Discuss the Proposed; 
Suspension of Work,
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OPERATORS MAKE STATEMENT
They Declare the Men’s Representa

tives on the Board Were Not 
Properly Treated.

Special June Sale 
of Whitewear 

Friday Saturday
THIS will be one of our greatest sales—great, because the goods offering arc 

exceptional value at a very' low price; great, because it is timely, as whitewear

Wilkes barre, Pa., June 4. — At the ; 
first session yesterday of the three 1 
anthracite boards of the United Mine ;
Workers there was little done outside ! _ _
was0best‘to ^Ireue.^in^h^afteTnMn is demand in the good old summer time; great, because we expect those who
they met again, when they decided to have been holding: off to come in answer to so important a call. The stock is big
pottsviiie, June is, for the purpose 0f 'enough to supply all comers for two day's, though we d advise you to come on Friday' 
suspension^of' v>^ork^ha11°be ^eciared! if at all possible. Out-of-town customers should write in at once. Sale starts at

9:30 Friday morning and will continue until the different lots are sold.

CONFESSED TWO MURDERS

Mysteries of Many Years Standing 
Are Cleared Up.

Frederick, Md„ June 4- — Samuel 
Betts died at Meyers ville Tuesday from 
a pistol shot wound inflicted by him
self, and just before dying confessed 
that he and his brother, Josiah Betts, 
murdered their father, Samuel Betts, 
seventeen years ago, presumably to in
herit $6,000, which he had accumulated- 
Betts also confessed that he partici
pated in the murder of Walter Long 
and secretly buried the body seven 
years ago. Long mysteriously disap
peared at that time and his disappear
ance has been a neighborhood mystery 
ever since.

suspension 
No statement was made by them out
side of the announcement of the de
cision to hold a joint convention. When 
District President Fahey, district chair
man of the miners' boards, was shown 
the statement of the operators’ mem- j 
hers on that board, he madp the fol
lowing statement to the press: "There j 
was no meeting of the stockholders 
of the coal companies called for the 
purpose of appointing the operators’ 
side of the conciliation board, but thé 
representatives of the stockholders, the j 
officials of the company, met and se- j 
leeted their representatives. The mine 
owners selected their members not by ; 
calling a meeting of all their members ; 
or stockholders by the rules and regu- j 
lations of their organization, which I 
does not exist, and as provided by the \ 
award of the coal strike commission- j 
We raise no question as to the manner 
in which the operators selected their 
representatives, and we at least hoped 
for the same treatment at their hands. 
Our understanding is that the miners 
and operators shall stand on equal 
footing in every way on the board of 
conciliation."

The following signed statement was 
given to the press as the operators’ 
side of the controversy caused by the 
refusal of the operators’ representa
tives on the conciliation board to ac
cept the members of the United 
Miners: “Referring to the official an
nouncement of the members of the i 
United Mine Workers of America, as j 
given in the press, the contention of 
the operators' representatives elected ; 
to the board of conciliation is that the 
recognition of the United Mine Work
ers of America was not one of the 
questions submitted to the commission 
for decision; that Mr. Mitchell ad
mitted this by appearing before the 
commission simply as a representative 
of the anthracite workers; that the 
award of the commission specifically ! 
asserted that the recognition of the J 
United Mine Workers of America, as 
at present constituted, was inadvis
able; that award No. 4, providing for1 
the board of conciliation lays down 
certain rules for the appointment of 
members of said board. The represen
tatives of the operators have been ap
pointed strictly within the terms of 
said award, and there is no objection : 
on their part to cordially accepting 
Messrs. Nicholls, Dettrey and Fahey 
as the representatives of the miners 
providing they are elected by a ma
jority of the mine workers, as speci-

One of Our Dainty White 
Skirts.

LADIES’ WHITE GOWNS—Fancy Point Yoke of cross tucks, edged with 
pretty open beading and cream satin ribbon, low neck and sleeves, 
finished with embroidery, back of large pleats, making skirt very 
wide and full; 17 only in this lot; regular worth is $1 50; sale price
only ........................................................................................................................................ $1 00

Also two other good lines, 17 worth $1 35 each and 13 worth $1 25 each ; suie
price only ................................ ........... ,........................................................................... $1 OO

A VERY HANDSOME WHITE GOWN—Deep pointed yoke of fine tucks 
and dainty insertion; neck, sleeves and yoke finished with fine em
broidery and pretty co niod ribbons; yoke at back; skirt very wide 
and full, buttoned at side; quality fine and strong, 8 only, and each
worth $1 75; sale price only .......................................... ...........................................81 25

FINE WHITE COTTON DRAWERS—Very full, lawn frills, with rows of 
dainty open Valenciennes insertion and lace, girdle band, material 
close and fine; a special lot of five dozen only, worth 75c each ; sale
price only .......................................................... .................................................................... 50c

FINE WHITE COTTON DRAWERS— With wide lawn frills, finished with hemstitched tucks and dainty tor
chon lace; V/2 dozen only, worth 59c, and another line of good English Cotton, full lawn frills, edged with 
five rows of fine tucks and pretty Valenciennes lace, beautifully stitched, 3 dozen only, worth 50c. Sale
price only ............................................................................................................................ ..................................................................................... 39°

Just received 25 dozen White Cotton Drawers—Deep frills of hemstitched tucks, girdle band, splendid value,
worth 45c; a bargain on Friday morning for only .........................................................................................................................25c

DAINTY WHITE UNDERSKIRTS—Beautiful fine cotton, with very deep, full, lawn flounce, two rows of 
strong, open torchon insertion; llounce edged with narrow frill and wide torchon lace; drop skirt under 
flounce; French band; nicely made and neatly finished, worth $1 85 each; will sell 16 only Friday morn
ing for just ...........................................................  ...........................................................................................................................................81 OO

LOVELY FINE WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS—Deep, full flounce of clustered tucks; finished with pretty, 
wide embroidery; seams all double stitched; finest English cotton; good value, 13 only, worth $1*75, to
sell at ................:.....................................................................................................................................................................................................81 00

WHITE ENGLISH COTTON UNDERSKIRT—Beautiful, fine quality; full flounce with trimmings of small , 
tucks and dainty open embroidery; narrow yoke band ; seams double stitched, 14 only, worth $1 15, to
sell at, each, only .............................................................................................................................................................................................. 75c

GOOD ENGLISH COTTON UNDERSKIRT—A full 17-incli flounce, with rows of fine tucks, fancy cording
and dainty embroidery insertion. French band ; a very neat skirt, regular price $1 00. Sale price only 75c 

WHITE COTTON UNDERSKIRT—Double flounce, with cluster of small tucks edged with full, narrow em
broidery; skirt wide and full, regular $1 00 each. Sale price .................................. ........................................................... 75c

Montreal
103

Winnipeg Vancouver

A SOUTHERN WRECK

Railway Collision Kills Five and In
jures Thirty.

For Sale by the Gurney Oxford Stove Store, London.

THEY FEAR EUROPE

So uth American Republics Form De
fensive Alliance.

and any South American republics, 
not included in the alliance, and, third, 
to observe with other South American 
republics what European diplomacy 
calls the international policy of pre
venting conflicts.

Columbus, S. C., June 4.—Six miles 
out from Sumter an excursion train on 
the Atlantic coast line, loaded with 
negroes corning into Columbia to spend 
the day, early yesterday morning rail 
into a washout caused by a cloudburst 
the night before. Conductor dements 
was instantly killed, as were four of 
the negroes, one being a woman, and 
about 30 passengers were injured. En
gineer Wilson was badly scalded, but 
not seriously injured. Surgeons were 
sent on extras from both Sumter and

Sultan Orders Guns.
Buenos Ayres, Argentina, June 3.-E11 Constantinople, June 4._The Sultan 

National, a newspaper with special ; has ordered two heavy guns from Eng- 
facllities for learning the news con- land, which are to be used as patterns Columbia. A negro who saw the wash- 
ceming diplomatic affairs, publishes in the imperial foundry. One is to be out made a desperate attempt to warn 
an article, stating that it is said in of the six-inch quick-firing type. The the train with a piece of red paper in 
high diplomatic circles that the Argen- other is to be a larger caliber. his hand, but the engineer either did
tina, Chilian and Brazilian foreign Mare to Reappear. ! not see his signal or saw it too late.
offices are negotiating an alliance to ^ * ............... .... ♦ ■ -------
combat European intervention- London, June 4.—Arrangements have , iptt md White Cnees

According to El Nacional’s informant been concluded for the reappearance in | ,,c
the proposed alliance includes first, an London of John Hare, after a long ab- Jackson, Ky„ June 4.—The order 
obligation signed by the three nations sence. He will appear in a new play changing the trial of the Jett and 
to help each other in case any Euro- by J. M. Barrie, and under Mr. Froh- 
pean power should threaten either re- man’s management. The play will be
public’s sovereignty. Second, to ad 
vance diplomatic Intervention in case 
of conflicts between European nations

a four-act comedy. It will be present
ed in the autumn at Wyndham's The
ater.

White murder cases to Morgan County 
has been withdrawn, and the cases 
will be tried here as soon as a jury 
can be summoned from an adjoining 
county.

SMALLMAN <&. INGRAM.
149, 151 and 153 Dundas Street•

Township Councils. \f

LOBO.
Lobo Township Council met as a court

fied in the award of the commission. , __t-The objection is solely against their o£ rcvlslon °n Monday, May -5. Present, 
appearing as the official représenta- ; Donald A. Stewart, reeve ; Thomas L. 
lives of the United Mine Workers of Turnbull, James McNair, Andrew Fergu- 
Amprira annointpri bv an GxecutiVP ' and John Mçfiug&n, councilors.■ssa\xsir k ! jsssts-swsæ'.&K
appointment. The operators represen- north hal£ lot 15- con. e, M. F.; John 
tatives feel that it is highly important , jyui-earen, part lot 24, con. 13, M. F.; 
that the formation of the board of con- I William Bennington, north half lot 17, 
ciliation be accepted by both interest- | con. 12, M. F. ; Albert Robinson, south 
ed nanties as strictly in accordance I halt' lot 19, con. 13, M. F. ; William Brown, 
with the award of the commission in ! north half lot 20, con. lo M. 1*. ; John 
order that its rulings may be received Edward Headly, lot - , c . 
without question, and not be open to ,£,he’ assessment roll for the year 1903, 
the criticism of progress made by a ! as amended by the assessor, was adopt- 
board not fully qualified to act.—, ed, and the court of revision rose and 
(Signed) W. L. Connell, R. C. Luther, : council resumed, «her. the roll was ac- 
S- D. Warriner.” ! eepted by the council. . | ■ -

! The claim of Mr. Ryan was referred to , I 
1 the township solicitor. It was voted that V 
j no action be taken re the claim of Mr.

MATCHES.
The next car of our matches will arrive in London on or about June 15.

Y> A 65 Self Opening,
XjrivkJVyüvIx 1 £>/XVrvJ Square Bottoms. 
Are made from the toughest papers in all sizes and weights.

Flour and Cement Sacks.
For samples and prices, please apply to our nearest branch or agency.

FRENCH ENTER FIQU1Q

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited,
Hull, Canada.

LONDON OFFICE, 436 RICHMOND STREET.
Donald McLean, Agent. J

UTheLfoUowing checks were issued: John ^©OOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOQOOOOCbOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO®
... i , c| . .y- • * . j j WAimit.it Cameron $5 spreading gravel, John A.They Lost Sixty Killed and Wounded, Campbell’t $1bo, f0r making road on side- !

road between lots 20 and 21, con. 9, Lobo ; ; 
Alex. McDougall, $1, for rebate of road 
work; John Oliver, $183 69, tor work done 
on sideroad between lots 20 and 21, con.
9; J. Robinson, $9 35, for planking cul
verts, etc; Malcolm Gray, 50 cents', for 
repairing bridge; William Robinson, 75 
cents for repairing bridge; Arthur Foth- 
erby, $3 for repairing culvert; James 

. ... .. ... , Taylor, $1 2>, for shoveling snow ; John
straight to Figuig, and the others will | ForbfS $24 68, for cleaning gravel pit and 
be directed against tribes who have ; £or gravel; Arch. Campbell, $23, for tak- 
rebelled against Maghzen and French ! ing out stumps: John Campbell, $143, for r 
authority. This, it is stated, will be ! graveling on sideroad between lots 15 and i 
a “police" operation, and not a. puni- j l*j; John Campbell, $125, for road work;
five exnedition against the tribesmen B- Harris, $10 for putting cover onme expedition against ine irm srnen . bri(] etc_. james Salisbury, $1, for
who recently ambushed Governor, Jon- roaif w'ork; Thomas Wark, $3, for road '

in the Fighting.

Paris, June 4.—The Governor-Gen
eral of Algeria wires the foreign office 
that he has authorized the formation 
of three mobile columns from the 
South Oranian posts. One will march |
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iFOKt Jim Dumps’ half-sister, pale and slight, 
Had very little appetite.

She said : “Such dainty-looking food 
Will please the most capricious mood. 

So crisp, so light—it takes my whim i ”
“ It takes with all,” quoth “ Sunny Jim.”
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The Sesdy-to-Serre Canal

a different food
for indifferent appetites.

JjjfliirM 
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work; D. Sells, $97 15, for drawing gravel 
on Lobo and London townlinc"; Hiram 
Zavitz, $1 59, road work; Malcolm Me- j 1 
Lean, 50 cents, for road work; Bert Fer- ' 
guson, $2010, for gravel ; Eugene Zavitz, j 
$1 50, for road work; The London Advor- ; 
tiser, $5 20, for advertising; A. Jaynes, ;
$3 44, for road work; Bert Ferguson, $6 50, I 
for superintending gravel pit; Wallace 
Walters, $4 50 for tile drain- the London | , 
Free Press, $6, for advertising; William 
Briggs, $128, for work with the grader on a 
the township roads; John J. McGugan, j J 
$16, for culverts; John Scoynes, $7, for | “ 
grading; James A. McArthur, $4 50, for), 
work on bridge; Dudley Schooley, $1, for | 
teaming; A. Barber, $4 65, for drawing

---- -----— gravel ; J. Dewar, $1 50, teaming and road ! i
. _,. work; A. Barber. $65 40. for graveling on'

Coteau Landing. Que., June 4.—Fire con 3. p>. Campbell, $13 50, for team on | - 
^ swept this village yesterday, devouring grader, etc.; E. R. Stonehouse, $71, for 
^ eleven buildings, and rendering 40 peo- assessing and postage for the year 1903;

pie homeless. The damage is not James F. Campbell, $13 <5, for filling up
SîfflnI«I*wJm^Srn’ HUVeStiTaJfq oVWk I Sa"ouncli adjourned, to meet June 8, at 
than $6,000. Fire broke out at 9 o clock . o'çtock a.m. E. R. Barclay, township 
yesterday morning in the house of ^Ir. j cicrk 
Nummeur, owing to a defective chim-

nart.
A dispatch from Djennan Roa Rezg 

to the Patrie says it is rumored the 
French entered Figuig this morning. 
In the fighting the French lost 60 
killed and wounded. The situation at 
Djennan is said to be serious.

COTEAU FIRE-SWEPT

Flames Destroy Eleven Buildings, 
Leaving Many Destitute.

À
OF TORONTO,

THE FAMOUS

a

ney. The high wind blowing at the 
time soon carried the flames to the 
adjoining house. Flames soon got be
yond control of local fire fighters, and 
swept from house to house, which, 
being entirely of wooden construction, 
were as tinder to the flames. The 
Valleyfield brigade responded to the 
summons, and were of great assistance 
in subduing the flames. Shortly after 
1:30 p.m. the firemen got the flames 
under complete control.

AN EXCURSION ACCIDENT

M A N Y A 
PROVERB

Sweet, crisp Haltes
of wheat and malt.

Strengthen» end Produces Force.
“Not having enjoyed the best of health for the past three years, 

I have tried several kinds of diet. The past six months have "given 
* Force ’ a very thorough trial, with good results. It is not only very 
palatable, but produces beneficial results. It is very strengthening, 
and produces just what It claims to do—‘Force.’

“ Georgs A. Rilrt.”

Three Children Drowned Through 
Steamboat Collision.

Hannibal, Mo., June 4.—Three chil
dren were drowned here yesterday by 
the collision of the steamer Flying 

! Eagle, towing a barge filled with Sun- 
i day school excursionists, against a pier 
! of the Hannibal bridge.

The dead: Lonnie Curtis, aged 15; 
j Laura Coppage. aged 15; Harry Eichen- 
! berger, aged 17.
j About 250 chlldrèn from the Park 
: Methodist Church Sunday school at 1 

Hannibal had boarded the barge,; 
; and a number were on the steamer.

long accepted and often quoted, 
fails to stand investigation. How 
frequently is it said “You cannot 
have too much of a good thing.”
But what about medicine? You 
know the medicine is good, but 
you seldom wish the dose were lar
ger; you generally wish it were 
smaller. _____ |

IRON-OX I
TABLETS

HAIR GOODS ARTIST 
IS COMING!

" He will be at London, tiRIGG HOUSE,
Monday, June 8,

With every kind and style of Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
Wigs, Toupees, Bangs, Wavy and Plain Fronts, Switches 
of all long hair in every length and shade. Ills Art 
Styles are known and worn by all classes everywhere.
Be sure to visit his show rooms at the hotel and see his 
new designs. He will, free of charge, demonstrate by 
fitting you what is the most suitable and becoming to 
you. Their use adds Health, Comfort and Younger Ap
pearance. Gentlemen who are Bald should investigate 
and see his Feather-Weight Toupees and Wigs, worn on 
over 65,000 heads.

Please Remember Day and Date.
London, Grigg house, Monday, June 8.
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The range of hearing in adults under The valk(y of thc Amazon still re-
55 years of age is approximately 16,- 
000 to 48,000 vibrations per second.

If Termented With Corn*
Save yourself pain, worry and distress by 
using the never-failing Putnam’s Painless

; As the boat swung out into the river | 
the swift current bore it straight ; 
against the stone pier of the bridge 
with a crash. In the" sudden swinging 
of the barge the children were thrown 
Into the water and drowned-

are exceedingly small, but they are 
also exceedingly effective. They 
are a gentle laxative. They are a 
nerve tonic. They cure indigestion.

Fifty Tiny
Tablets—so Easy to Take 

Twenty-five Cents

mains almost unexplored.
Fain in the Joints

may be muscular or rheumatic. The 
joints are hard to get at, and it requires

Com and Wart'Extractor ““it Ts "reliable ' fhpov^fftuli Penetrating remedy to reach 
"nrt art. ninViriv the affected parts. Poison s Nervilme ex-
“ q y" j actly meets the requirements, for it is

German trade statistics already show both powerful and penerating. The pain 
the serious damage done to trade with is. expelled as if by magic, for one drop 
Tatin American countries hv the artim. of Nervilme equals in strength five drops ef :, attloniof other remedies. You won’t often call
of the Kaiser against Venezuela. | the doc tor if Nerviline is in the house.
HOUSEHOLD PACKAGES DYES. Price 25 cents 

The latest and most Improved dye in ( The firm of Howadlt, specialists in 
the world. Have no equal for strength, . submarines, are making arrangements 
simplicity, penetration or fastness. In j to refloat the submarine boat construct- 
thirty minutes they make suits, j ^ by Bauer in 1850, which was sent
dresses, blouses, ribbons, etc., like 
new. All colors, at Calrncross & Law- 

, rence’s, 216 Dundas street; H. J. 
Childs', 632 Dundas street; T. E. Janes’, 
Wortley Road. ywt

to the bottom by accident-

IT REACHES THE SPOT.—There are 
few remedies before the public today as 
efficacious in removing pain and in al
laying and preventing pulmonary disord-

ONLY THOSE who have had expert- ! ers as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. It has 
en ce can tell the torture corns cause, demonstrated its powers in thousands of 

j Pain with your boots on, pain with them instances, and a large number of testi- 
I off—pain night and day: but relief Is montais as to Its great value as a medt- 
; sure to those who use Hollaway’s Corn cine could be got were there occasion for 
Cure. 1 it. It Is for sale everywhere.


